MARINER BOATING HOLIDAYS YACHT RALLIES 2018

RPAYC Mallorca
Yacht Rally
5 July to 21 July 2018
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RPAYC Mallorca Yacht Rally 2018
With 300 days of
sunshine each year,
a cliff sculptured
coastline and sapphire
blue seas, Mallorca is
picture perfect.
Soak up the sun and let the
sea breeze carry you on your
yacht around this colourful
island. Drop anchor in
stunning Calas, discover
some of Spains best wines,
become immersed in the
locals passion for art and
architecture, venture inland
and hike mountains or simply
relax on the balcony of a
glittering yacht club.
Artistic souls have been
drawn to the island’s beauty
for centuries, follow in their
footsteps and discover
Mallorca from the deck of
your yacht.

About the Rally... sail in company, explore on your own
How does it work?
Whether you are a seasoned sailor or a
complete novice, here at Mariner Boating
Holidays our goal is to make sailing in
beautiful locations easy! All you need to
do is grab some friends and choose a
yacht from our fleet, or book a cabin and
join other like-minded adventurers.
From the time you arrive in Palma
Mallorca, your hosts will be there to
provide support and make your sailing
holiday stress free!

dinners where you can socialise with
other crews, taste local cuisine and
experience Mallorca from a grassroots
level.

creating tailored flight solutions. Contact
us for further details.

There are plenty of ‘Leisure days’ where
you can drift off to anchor in a deserted
Cala or step ashore to explore on your
own. It really is sailing made easy!

Palma de Mallorca

How to get there?

Technical assistance, customs
clearances, daily weather advice and
travel support are just a few of our
services.

Mallorca is the largest island in the
Balearics archipelago, situated off the
East coast of Spain. The airport is based
in the capital of Palma and you can fly
here from Spain (Madrid or Barcelona)
or from most major cities in Northern
Europe.

Cruise in company and along the way
your hosts will organise fun races,
optional excursions and delicious

Mariner Boating Holidays work closely
with Travel Counsellors, a specialist travel
organisation whose agents are experts at
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Highlights
Just like the weather, the people of
Mallorca are sunny by nature and more
than just a little proud of their city. Palma
is beautiful and offers wonderful cuisine,
history and modern sophistication.
There are a myriad of little squares,
shaded streets, boutique shopping and
an enormous marina where one could
wander for a whole day.
Cabrera National Park
Only 6nm from the southern tip of
Mallorca lies a sailing haven called the
Cabrera National Park. Dive in the blue
caves, snorkel along coral reefs or enjoy
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a long hike to the lighthouse at the top
of the island.
Glorious food
Mouthwatering seafood, slow cooked
pork, seasonal vegetables and bite sized
pastries. Whether it’s a long lunch or just
some great conversation over tapas, the
food in Mallorca is to die for.
Drach Caves
Cuevas del Drach or ‘the dragon caves’,
are a natural wonder not to be missed!
Explore the enormous underground
caves with impressive stalactite
formations then take a boat trip across
one of Europe’s largest underground
lakes, Lake Martel. At the end of the tour
you are treated to a short classical music
concert by musicians who take advantage
of the fine acoustics of the cave.
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The beaches
Mallorca is known for its stunning
beaches and each stretch of coast offers
countless options for you to explore
or simply lounge on. From white sand
to black, turquoise water to emerald,
popular with tourists or completely
isolated. Find a beach to suit you!

Weather and tides
• The coastline has a hot Mediterranean
climate, with dry summers and
moderately cooler winters
• Average daily air temperature in July
is 29 °C
• Average water temperature in July is
24°C
• Rainfall – during July the monthly
rainfall average is less than 7mm

• Wind – variable during July but
predominantly SW from 5 to 15 knots
• Tide – little to no tide during Summer

Sailing experience
The goal is for you to have the most
enjoyable experience possible so it is
important that you are comfortable with
the person in charge of your vessel. If you
or a friend choose to skipper a yacht then
we will require details of your experience
and an internationally recognised
qualification such as the International
Certificate of Competence. Alternatively
you may wish to hire a professional skipper
to help sail and manage the vessels
systems.
Speak to your Mariner Boating Holidays
consultant for more information.
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Yacht Rally Package
From AU$5,600 per person
• This is the lead in price, based on a 42ft yacht, less than 3 years old and with 6 passengers on board.
• Prices vary according to the vessel size and total number of people on board. Please visit our website for more information on
the vessels available and the full price list.
• Prices are in Australian dollars and do not include flights.

What’s included?
Yacht charter and equipment
• 14 night bareboat charter
• Marina or berthing fees on race days as
per Yacht Rally Itinerary
• Yacht security bond reduction
• Standard navigation equipment
• End of charter cleaning
• Welcome pack
• Dinghy and outboard motor
• Snorkeling gear
• 2 sets of bed linen per person
• 2 sets of bath towels and beach towels
per person
• Cruising permit and taxes
• Cabrera National Park fee

Land
•
Two nights’ accommodation in Palma
including breakfast
• Welcome dinner in Palma
• Transfer from Palma hotel to yacht charter
base
• 5 dinners on race days as per Yacht Rally
itinerary
• Final dinner presentation in Palma

Everything else!
•
24/7 support from Mariner Boating’s
experienced guides
• 24/7 professional technical assistance for
the yacht
• Race management
• Prizes for race days

• Yacht Rally souvenir
• Daily weather updates
• Regular newsletters with itinerary
suggestions

Additional costs
• Flights
• Mandatory propane gas refill
•
If required, add a professional skipper
from AU$250 per day, plus food and
beverage
• Add a single supplement if you would like
your own room in Palma
• Optional pre and post yacht rally extension
tours
• Travel Insurance
• Mandatory refundable yacht security bond
• On board provisioning
• Marina fees on leisure days
• Fuel for the yacht and outboard motor
•
Kayaks and stand up paddle boards
available upon request

Personal travel insurance
A valid travel insurance policy is a Mariner
Boating booking condition. We partner
with Suresave, with whom we have special
arrangements for cover during our yacht
rallies.

Please note
• A booking form and deposit of AU$1,500
per person is required to confirm a place on
the Yacht Rally
•
Hotel accommodation is twin/double
share and includes breakfast
• Prices are subject to significant currency
fluctuations until paid in full
•
Credit card transactions are subject to
merchant fees
• The prices are correct at the time of issue
but subject to changes without notice
(10/03/2017)

Book before 3 August 2017
and receive an exclusive
RPAYC member discount of
$500 per person.
*Conditions apply. Please speak to
the team at Mariner Boating Holidays
for full details.

Proud sponsors of

Please ask your Mariner Boating consultant
for a Suresave no obligation quote.

Contact Us
www.marinerboating.com
Level 2, 425-429 Pacific Highway, Crows Nest NSW 2065, AUSTRALIA
Toll free Australia: 1300 131 724* | Phone Australia: +61 2 9966 1244| Email: info@marinerboating.com.au
TD & MJ Joyce P/L ABN 43 002 858 880 *Outside Sydney metropolitan area.
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